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developing countries (see

Figure 9.1). Ir has been called -
~ th ' I" b Narural Gas

e poor man SOl ecause f'itS direct use by combustion := :-Iuclear

for domestic cooking and. Hydro

hearing ranks ir ar the bor-
rom of the ladder ofPreferred Biomass DEV'ELOPING

COUNTRIES
energ}" carriers.: Exisring bio- .Coal Total = 126 exajoules INDU5TRL-\UZED

b ..Populacton = 3.65 billion COUNTRIES
mass-using technologIes are . Total = 2+7 exaioules

Oil n.. la 1 22- billi WORLD
relatively inefficient: thus, bio- cupu non =. on Total = 373 exajoules

~ass pro\ides less energyser- Source: Reprinred, Mm permission, from D.O. Hall, F. Rosillo-CalIe, R.H. Williams, and]. Woods,

\'1ce than the propornon of MBiomass for Energy: Supply ProspeCtS,ft R£nt:wable Energy: Sources ofFue/s and Electricity, p. 595. 1993.

roral energy ir representS, and Published by Island Press, Washington, DC, and Covelo, California.

women and children in rural

areas spend considerable rime collecting daily fuelwood needs. Company's Group Planning Di\ision found biomass' poren-

Biomass energ)' use rodayalso conmbures ro indoor air pollution rial contribution ro total energ>" supplies in 2050 ro be similar
and associated negative health impactS. (Editor's Note: S«;'e chap- (about 210 EJ--one Exajoule is 10,g joules) (see Figure 9.2b). i

tl.'TS 2 alld 5 ill this volume.) Furthermore, most biomass energy Such \isions of large contributions by biomass ro global

today comes from natural forestS, contributing ro deforesra- energy supply are plausible because ongoing technological

don in some countries. advances offer the promise of being able ro rum biomass into

Biomass has the porenrial ro provide a much higher level of more desirable forms of energ>' {such as elecmciry and liquid

energ}" senices in developing countries, in en\ironmenrally and gaseous fuels) in ways that are both en\'ironmenrally friend-

friendly \\'a}'S, if the production and conversion of biomass is ly and economically competitive \virh fossil fuel alrernarives."

modernized.} A recent assessment of the potential for rene\v- These technological advances are of comparable significance

able energ}", prepared as input for the U.N. Conference on ro the fundamental technological developmentS (steam rur-

En\'ironmenr and Developmenr (UNCED) , found that sus- bines and inremal combustion engines) that were largely respon-

rainable biomass energy systems could be the largest single sible for the expansive growth in global fossil fuel use that

conmburor to global energy supply; the stUdy found that under began late in the ninereenrh century.
a "Rene\vables-Inrcnsive Global Energy Scenario ~ (RIGES), bio- In the RIGES, the majority of biomass energy supplies Cl"1me

mass could pro\'ide as much as 35 per cent of the total demand from high-}ielding energy plantations covering some 430 mil-

for primary energy in 2050 (see Figure 9.2a).' A Msustained lion hecrares world\vide, or an area equivalent ro roughly one

gro\\m scenario" de\'eloped by the Shell Inrernational Petroleum fourth the area currently used for agriculrure world\vide. Africa
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.[; [I r-:.;; l' ~ r-i'!~ l;~ c,F~ " and Larin America \vould be

Two Biomass-Intensive Future Global Energy Scenarios the t\Vo largest biomass pro-

-ducing regions (Table 9.1).
A. Renewables-Imensive Global Energy'Scenario (RlGES) h G S ..

h-.T e Rl E en\1Sl0nS t ar
600 PRIMARY ENERGY exajoules (10'. joules) per year I ... l .I.. f

:~ mrna ma.Jor mart.:ets lor com-

550 Renewable electrolytic H2: ,~~' mercial (monetized) biomass

500 \vould be primarily for elec-
Inrermittem renev.'3ble elecnicity: ...

mc power generation Since
450

Geothennal. hydro, nuclear advanced technologies for

400 power generation from bio-

350 mass at scales of 20 to 150

300 M\\' e (gasifier/gas tUrbine S}'S-

terns) \\rill be commerciallv

250 available by the year 2000:

200 these can be expected to be

150 competitive \\rith ne\\. and

much lar g er coal-fired po wer

100

plants and, in some cases,

50 \\'ith hydroclectricit}'.'

0 1860 1870 1880 1890 1900 1~10 1920 1930 1940)950 1960 1970 1980 1990 The RIGES further envi-

sions that as oil and narural gas

B. Sustained Growth Scenario prices ~, domestic and e-.'pDn

1500 EXAjOULES (exa = 101') markets for transportation

fuels (e.g.. methanol and h)Uro-

Sulprise ;: gen) \\ill pJ"O\ide funher oppor-

Geo/Ocean tunities for continued rapid

Solar gro\\'th of biomass energ)'

1000 industries. Under this sce-

New Biomass nario. developing countries

Wind (especially in Latin America

and Africa), thus, have rural-

based domestic sources of

500 commercial fuels, and there-

b)', nev.. opponunities for rural

de\'elopment. Moreovel: ener-

gy' markets for biomass \vould

I I , , I I I I Trad Bi~ass I pro\ride economic incentives

0 1860 1880 1900 .1920 1940 1960 1980 2000 2020 2040 2060 f ff .
f d d dlor alloreStation 0 egra e

and marginal lands and, in

Sources: Pan A is the renewables-intens~'e global eneIg}' scenario (RIGES) ofIB. Johansson, H. Kelly, the lonGer term, foreign
A.K.N. Reddy, and R.H. Williams, ~Renewable Fuels and Elecnicity for a Growing World Economy: h b .

Defining and Achie\'ing the Potential," Chapter 1, pp. 1-71. and "A Renev.'ables-Intensive Global Energy' exc ange earnings.

Scenario," Appendix to Chapter 1. pp. 1071-1142, in "IB.Johansson et aI. (eds.), Renewable Encrgy: Sources This paper examines poren-

for Fuels and Elect/icily C\7-.'ashington: Island Press. 1993).; the historical data are fromJ. Da\'is, "Energy for tialland .1vailabilit}' for a bio-

Planet Eanh.~ Scient!ftc American (September 1990). Pan B is the "Sustained Gro\..-r:h Scenario~ developed mass-intensive energy' future,

by the Shelllntemarional Petroleum Company's Group Planrung Di\'ision in E Kasslel; EnCTg}' for Devdop'neI1t, .
Selected Paper (London: Shellinternarional Petroleum Company, Shell Centre, August 1994). some of the economic and

.social implications of such a
Note that in both scenarios, the total contribution of biomass in 2050 is approximately 210 EJ.
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Total Biomass Supplies for Energy (EJ/year) for the Renewables-Intensive Global Energy Supply Scenario (RIGES)

YEAR 2025 YEAR 2050

Energy Energy
REGION Forests Residues Crops TOTAL Forests Residues Crops TOTAl
-

Africa 2.43 6.81 18.94 28.18 2.43 9.38 31.81 43.62

Latin America 1.59 10.92 32.30 44.81 1.59 13.59 49.60 64.78
-S&EAsia 3.13 13.61 -16.74 3.13 20.42 -23.5:>

CP Asia 1.21 3.85 5.00 10.06 1.21 4.16 15.00 20.37

japan -0.89 -0.89 -0.95 -0.95

Ausrralia/NZ 0.02 1.14 -1.16 0.02 1.39 -1.41

USA 0.61 5.86 9.60 16.07 0.61 5.68 9.60 15.89

Canada 0.04 1.43 1.20 2.67 0.04 1.42 1.20 2.66

OECD Europe 0.31 4.85 9.00. 14.16 0.31 4.86 9.00 14.17

Fomter CP Europe 0.58 5.28 4.00 9.86. 0.58 5.68 12.00 18.26
.-Middle East 0.02 0.18 -0.20 0.02 0.23 -O.h

TOTAL 9.94 54.82 80.04 144.80 9.94 67.76 128.21 205.91

Source: lB. Johansson, H. Kelly, A.KN. Reddy, and RH. Wllliams, ~Rene\vable Fuels and Electricity for a Growing World Economy: Defining
and Achieving the Potential," Chapter I, pp. 1-71, and ~A Renewables-lntensi..-e Global Energy Scenario," Appendix to Chapter I, pp. 1071-
1142, in lB. Johansson et al. (eds.), Renewable Energy: Sources for Ftl£~ and EIectridty (Washington: Island Press, 1993).

fucure for rural de\'elopmenc of de\"eloping countries, and some available from land in che fallow phase of shifting culrivacion.I"

key en\ironmencal issues associated \vith excensive biomass World\\ide incerest in rescoring cropical degraded lands is

energ}' production. gro\ving, as indicaced by the ambitious goal of a global net

afforestacion race of 12 million hectares per year by 2000, set

in 1989 ac me Ministerial Conference on Atmospheric Pollution

Potential Land Availability for and Climate Change.11 This is comparable co the race at which

Biomass Energy biomass energ}' plantations would have co be established in

che first quarter of che t\vent}"-first century for .-\frica, Latin

Because populations are gro\\ing, an importanc question is America, and centrally planned ,-\sia to meet the goals en\is-

\vhether there are sufficient land resources to boch feed future aged in che RIGES.

populacions .md suscain che magnicude of biomass energ}' Energ}' industries might pro\ide me capital needed to finance

developmer.t implied in the RIGES and the Shell scenario. land restoration acci\iries since advanced biomass conversion

technologies like gasifier/gas turbine systems are e.-<pecced to

USING DEGRADED L\NDS FOR BIOMASS ENERGY be highly economically accractive. In principle, energy indus-

To help insure a minimum of col1"!pecicion bet\veen agricultUre tries \vould ha\"e an incencive to restore lands in sustainable

and energy production, a number of anal)'Scs have proposed iliac wa)'S because they would require secure supplies of biomass

developing countries target degraded lands for energ}' pro- feedscocks throughout the lifetimes (t\venty years or more) of

duction." Grainger and Oldeman et al. have estimated chat their capital-intensive invescmencs in energy conversion facil-

de\'eloping councries have o\"er 2,000 million hectares of degrad- ities. Such supply securit)' could be assured only if che plan-

t:d l'1nds. and Gr.1inger escimates that sume 621 milliL)n of these cations \Vere managed sustainably.

are suitable for reforestacion." This is consiscent \\ich escimaces The main technical challenge is co find a sequence of plant-

rhac pre\;ously forested area suitable for reforestation amouncs ings that can restore ground cemperacures, organic and nutri-

to 500 million heccares, \vith an addirional365 million hectares ent content, moisture levels. and other soil conditions co a
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point where crop yields are r~:~.:[r"iJI~ [.;:~~] high and sustainable. It appears Average Cereal Yields for the World, the United States, Brazil, Asia, and Africa,

feasible to overcome this chal- 1960-1990

lenge.1: Other difficulties that
5000 CEREAL YIELD, kg/ha

must be surmounted reflect .;"-'1, ,
general conditions in many 4500 -

developing regions, for exam-

ple, complex or disputed land 4000

ownership, lack of roads or
th b' 3500

0 er means to transport 10-

mass to processing facilities 3000

and biofuels to markers. and me

fact that grO\vers in poor areas 2500

cannot \\~t the three to eight

years that is £}'Pically required 2000 WORLD

for cash retUrns on short-rota-
1500

tion tree crops. Despite these ~ -y-~ ~AFRlCA~ technical, socio-economic, 1000 ~. -~ ---:=--- ~-

political, and other difficulties,

however, proof of the poten- 500

tial for growing energ)' crops I I I I I I I
ondegraciedlandscanbefound. 0 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1990

in the many successful energ)' Note: Over the period 1972 to 1990, yields increased a total of 28% in Africa, 77% in Asia, 49% in

plantations that already ~t Brazil, and 33% in the United States.

in developing COUntries. I; Sources: Country and regional data are Food and ~oriculture Organization data cited in C.l. MaITison

Nevertheless, intensi\'e and E.D. Larson, "A Preliminary Estimate of the Biomass Energy Production Potential in Africa for 2025,"

h did Center for Energ}' and Environmental Studies, Princeton Universit}', Princeton, New jersey, March 23,
researc , e\'e opment, an 1995. World data are from u.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), "Production, Supply, and Disuibution

implementation programmes Database" (diskette), Economic Research Service, USDA, v.~hington (September 1994).

are needed to accelerate the

rate of plantation develop-

ment. Such programmes should lead to the development of \\'aggoner argues that a world \\rith t\\rice the present pop-

region-specific restoration plans that take into account local ulation could be fed \\;th no increase in cropland, largely

bioclimatic and socio-economic conditions. Restoration activ- because of e pected continuing increases in )ields.I" A curso-

ities invol\oing both outSide e 'Perrs and local farmers should be ry examination of historical trends in grain )rields suggestS this

investigated. .'\150, restoration plans that can lead to commer- may be reasonable. World\\ide average grain )ields have been

cial energy crops should be demonstrated. Such demonstra- increasing at an average linear rate of 40 kilograms per hectare

tions might be conduCted as joint ventures among local per year since 1960 (see Figure 9.3). To pro\ide constant per

agricultural producers and equipment supply firms, local and capita le\'els of grain using the same amount of land as at pre-

multinational energ)' companies, and local and international sent, as suggested by v.~ggoner, would require an average glob-

organizations interested in land restoration. al increase in yields from 2.6 metric tonnes per hectare per

year in 1993J5 to 4.5 tonnes per hectare per year in 2050 and

FOOD VERSUS FUEL 5.2 in 2100.11' The implied linear gro\\,th rate is 33 kg.'hw}T

The use of degraded lands offers an important opportuni£}' for from 1993 to 2050. and 14 kglha/)T from 2050 to 2100. both

gro\oving biomass energ)' crops, but other possibilities should slower than the average gro\vrh rate of 40 kgihw}'r from 1960

be examined as well. This, in turn, requires careful e.xamina- to the early 1990s. The target )ield of 5.2 tonnes per hectare

tion of the potential land requirementS for agriculture. in 2100 is about 94 per cent of the 1993 U.S. )ield. 30 per cent

94
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higher than China's 1993 a,erage, and 18 per cent abo,e rhe .".~~:,.';;;':i~!,7;,!,,!=".i~~~!::j.1 J~l ~~ ~l.[!: '::".I'-;c.,";ce~

1993 South Korean }ield. Land Area Required for Biomass Production in

\\'hile such a global anal}'Sis is encouraging, it may prove dif- Africa as a Function of Cut.off Yield

ficult in practice to maintain agricultural land use ar presenr 15 PER CENT OF L",,'JD TO MEET T;-\RGET

levels on a regional or sub-regional basis. In a more detailed

analysis aimed ar a preliminary counrry-level quanrificarion of

potential biomass energy production, ~[arrison and Larson

esrimate the land availabilil:}' and associated bioenergy pro- 20

duction porenctal for fifty African countries in rhe year 2025.1;"

Their analy-sis assumes mat food crop }ields in Africa grow ar

the same linear rate bet\veen 1990 and 2025 as average cere-

al-crop }ields grew there from 1972 to 1990 (13.8 kgi'halyear). 15

Average crop yields in 2025 \vould chen still be belo\v Brazil's

1990 level, and far below rhe 1990 V.S.le\"el (see Figure 9.3).

Marrison and Larson use U.~. baseline populacton projec-

tions. which suggest thar .-\frica's populacton in 2025 \"ill be 10 0 5 10 15

2.5 times the 1990 le,el. The) assume char food imports do Ct,'T-OFFYIELD (tonneslha-}T)

not increase beyond rhe absolure 1990 levels, and chat per

capita calorie supplies grow to correct current undernourish- Note: The cut-off yield is the yield below which it is assumed that

ment. \,\ 'irh rhese assumptions. the cropland requiremenrs for biomass production \vould not be economically \liable- This figure
\" -.., 02 -_ II b -'-- 1 _11. h J i - h shows the percentage of non-crop, non-wilderness, non-forest land

."'Unca m -:) \"1 e.:) ml Ion ectares, or -..ames t e th ld '-- d d . Afri - 2025 rod -__1 at\vou uc nee e m ca m to puce a contInent tOLal
present cropland area. yIarrison and Larson assume thar new of 18.9 EJ of biomass energy. The percentage of land required in

cropland \vould be established on land that is presenrly not each country thar produces biomass goes up \vith increased "cut-

cropland. nor natural forest, and not \vilderness (including off" yield because the toral number of countries in Africa \vith yields
above the cur-off yield drops with increasing cut-off yield-desert areas). Afrer meering cropland needs, an}' remaining

land char is nor cropland foresr. or \"ilderness is assumed ro Source: C.I. Marrison and E.D. Larson, "A Preliminary Estimare of
.' , , .the Biomass Energy Production Potenrial in Africa for 2025,ft Cenrer

be a\"allable for ocher uses. Including biomass energy produc- for Energy and Environmen[a\ Studies, Princeton University, Princeton,

tion. There \vill be a varier}" of competing uses for this a\"ail- New Jersey, March 23, 1995.

;;Ible area £har must be examined on a region-b}"-region basis \,,-hen

considering the esrablishment of biomass planrations. Marrison and Larson's anal}-sis suggesrs thar land resources

~larrison and Larson projeCt biomass energ}' crop }ields on are sufficient to support a biomass-inrensive en erg}' furure in

the porentially a,ailable land on the basis of annual narional- Africa \\imout compromising food production needs. Subsequenr

1) averaged precipitation and a }ield-precipitarion correlarion analysis suggesrs similar conclusions for Latin America and

for modem commercial eucal}"prus plantactons in Brnzil. Figure .-\sia.1~ That .-\sia could become a major bioenerg}' producer

9. of sho\,,'S the percenrage of non-crop, non-forest, non-\"ilder- \"irhour compromising food produCtion needs is surprising. Ir

ness area in 2025 chat \vould be needed in .:;,.frica ro produce resulrs form rhe high rate of growth in crop yields bet\veen

18.9 EJ of biomass energ}" in 2025-rhe amount specified by 1972 and 1990 (see Figure 9.3). Marrison and Larson assume

the RIGES for .-\frica in Table 9.1. The percenrage of a\-ailable chat yields conrinue increasing ar rhe same linear rare (65

land required in each counrry. producing biomass is sho\vn as kgiha/year for grains) from 1990 to 2025. Wirh this assump-

a funCtion of the bioenerg}' planrarion }ield below \vhich. bio- cion, crop }ields in 2025 in .o\sia (5.-+ r/ha/yr for cereals) are

mass produccton is assumed to be uneconomic, i.e. rhe cut-off abour rhe same as in rhe United Scares in 1993 (5.5 r/ha/y'r).

yield. Only 15 per cent (or 38.7 million hectares) of non-crop, Thus, despite gro\\ing populations, increased crop yields mean

non-loresr. r'.on-\\rildemess land in the producing countries thar the land needed lor agriculture in .-\sia in 2025 is rhe same

(i.e., those wirh average }ield higher rhan rhe cut-off level) as in 1990, \vhich leaves some 1,300 million hectares of a\"ail-

\vould be needed to meer the RIGES rarget. if a cut-off }ield of able land for other uses. An independent and more derailed

10 dry tonnes per heCtare per year is assumed. analysis focusing on India (see ne.xt seCtion) appears to support
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Manison and Larsons conclusion. NC\'ertheless, because it is ~ :-,;.."..,..' i if [~lIJ Lii l~ ~:j c;~~"j. .~ -"~"""',~. ,

contraT)' ro conventional thinking about land use consrrainrs in Land Potentially Available for Growing Biomass in

,'\sia, more derailed CountT)'-level assessmenrs are \varranted. Northeast Brazil

,
FEASIBlun' OF PlAI'\'T-\nON BIO~1£RG\' PRODUOlON: futcntial

plantatIonNORTHEAST BRAZIL AND INDIA area

The preceding section suggesrs that land resources are suffi- Nonh-
east

cient ro suPPOrt a significant biomass energ}' industT)' global- region

I).. Howe\'er, derailed countT)' and sub-countT)' assessmenrs are

needed ro determine the feasibili£)' of implementing biomass

plantation energ}' S)'srems on an extensive basis. 1'\vo studies

are re\iewed here: one for northeast Brazil. a region \\irh high RA.NDE

per capita land m-ailabili£).. and one for India, a countI}' \\ith ORTE

10\\' per capita land availabili£)..

Bra::il. The nine stares comprising the northeast region of

Brazil account for 18 per cent of Brazil.s land area, or nearly 10
per cent of South America. The northeast region has the lo\v- OAS

est population densi£)' among the three most populated regions

in Brazil. The only significant conventional en erg;' resource in

the region is hydroelectric po\,er, rhe full economic potential

of \vhich \\ill have been tapped b) the end of the decade.

Given the high per capita land availabili£)' and the looming

shortage of conventional energ}' sources. the utili£)' responsi-

blc for elecrrici£)' in northeast Brazil (Companhia Hidroclerrica

do Sao FranciscL1-CHESF) began ro examine the rcgions

pL")rential for biomass ener~' producti\")n over a decade ago.;" N Th h d d h I -d . f d b CHESF' " 'ore: e s a e areas on t e arge map are I enn Ie y
The CHESF studies mapped key physical aspecrs of the region as 3'--ailablc and suitable for establishing biomass energ)' plantations

(SL")il ~1:>L' and quali~~ rainfall, ropograph}~ ele\-arion, ercJ ro define in Nonheast Brazil; the}' amount to appttD\imatcl)' 50 million hectares-
five bil")climaricregions. For each of these. CHESF estimated The inset positions the northeast region of Brazil within South
h 1 I ' d f d Amcrica.
r e potentia )ie ds an CL")Srs 0 pro ucing biomass based on
experience \,irh industrial eucal)"prus plantations in other Source: A.E. ~ntieri, ~.D_,larson, andJ-.~oods, "Furure B!omass-

" Based Elecmclty Supply In Northeasr Brazil, BIomass and BlDent'1&\'
regions of Brazil. The CHESF studies rook account of poren- 4(3) (1993), pp. 149-73.

tial competition for land, and considered for biom~s energ}'

production only land that \,as judged suboptimal for most sidered semi-arid. Furthermore, roughly half rhc area identified

other uses. including agriculture. by CHESF a? suitable for plantations is characterized as hming

The CHESF stUdy estimated the land area porentially avail- soil that is being degraded ro some extent by 'w\ind erosion,

able for biomass plantations to be some 50 million hecrares. \varer erosion. or chcmical deterioration,:! A smaller percent-

or one third of the region (see Figure 9.5). Biomass )ields \vere age of arca has alSL1 been characterized as susceptible ro dcser-

estimated to range from less than 3 dI)' ronnes per hectare per tificarion. based on physical characteristics (soils, \\-ater resources.

year on the worst lands ro over 20 r/ha/)T on the best sites. erc,). social conditions (e.g.. land o\rnership structure). eco-

\\irh 12.5 ti'ha/)T the average )ield. The total potential biomass nomic criteria (e.g,. present use of land), and other indicarors.:;

production on 50 million hectares in the northeast region is esri- Given the encouraging analysis of rhe biomass cnerg)' prl")-

mated ro be some 12.6 EJ per year:: By comparison. roral pri- duction potential in northeast Brazil, CHESF is no\, develop-

maI}O encrg}'use in the northeast in 1990 \\"35 only about 1.1 Ej. ing plans for implementing a biomass-electricity gcnerating

Thar the biomass cnerg}' production potential of the region programme. Some potential social implications of such a pro-

is so large is surprising because a large part of the region is con- gramme are discussed belo\\..
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IlIl1ia. Recent anal\"sis suOOestS that India. a counm" \\irh a lO\VER ENERGY COSTS,00 ,

population densit}" sLxreen tim?s greater than that for Brazil. In order to succeed, biomass po\ver s}"Stems must be econom-

may also have substanct.ll potentiai for establishing biomass-plan- ically competitive \\ith conventional fossil fuel alternatives. Since

ration energ}" industries. planration-gro\\"n biomass is more cosdy than traditional residue

Ra\indranath and Hall obsen-e that total area under crops biom~s sources. the technologies used ro convert the biomass

in India \vas rouohl\' the same in 1990 (around 125 million into electrici[\" must be more efficient and/or lower in capital::J , ,

hectares) as it \vas r\vent}° years earlier. despite population cost than traditional biomass-electric technologies. which today

growth averaging about 2.4 per cent per year during these [\vo t}pically use residues as fuel. (Traditional biomass-electric tech-

decades.:; (Culti\-able non-cropland has also remained stClble nologies would not be competitive \"ith conventional energy

at about 40 million hectares.) In looking to futUre land require- sources when more costly plantation biomass is the fuel.) .i\r a

mentS for agricultUre, Ra\indranam and Hall note that the a,er- scale of 20 to 150 ~I\\ "e' biomass-gasifier/gas tUrbine (BIG/GT)

acre \ield of India's most im portant crop .rice. is 1.7 tonnes s\'Sterns that \\ill be commercialized b, the tUrn of the centu-'" .."
per hectare per year. or about one half the .-\sian average, one r}" promise efficiencies that are roughly double those for tradi-

third the )ield in China and japan. and one fifth the }ield in tional (steam-tUrbinc) biomass po\ver s)'Sterns: moreovel: they

South Korea. On the other hand. in some states in India (Tamil \vould substantially lo\ver capital COStS.':5 BIG;GT technology

; adu and Punjab), the rice )ield is double the Indian a,erage. should make it possible to deliver electricity to consumers from

From thes~ data and an anal)"Sis of the barri~rs ro increas- biomass-plantation energ)' S)'Srems ar costS that are competi-

ing crop }ields Jnd intensities (i.e.. cultivation of at least [\vo rive \\irh elecrricit}- from ne\v coal-fired steam-elecrric plantS.

crops per year through irrigation). Ra\indranarh and Hall con- BIG,.GT electricity is ,US\.1 likely to be able to compere \"ith

clude that the prospectS for doubling or tripling average annu- .hydroelectric po\ver in some siruations.:"

al }ields in India are good. Thus. food production might be

doubled or tripled \\ithout increasing cropped area. lea\ing MAGNET FOR RURAL ECONOMIC ACTIVITY AND

subs ran rial amountS of land for other uses. EMPLOTh1ENT GENERAllON

Ra\indranath and Hall propose using degraded lands in In parco because of the availability of 10\v-coSt elecrricit}'o rural

India for biomass energ)' production. They cite three estimates industrial-scale biomass energ}" S)"Sterns might act as magnetS

of de!!raded land area in India that ranoe from 66 to 106 mil- for a \-arie[\" of income- ooenerarin ",o acti\iries. leadin ",o to the cre-0 0 ,

lion hectares. (TotJlland area is about 300 million hectares.) ation of emplo~ment that could help stem urban migration.

Excluding degraded land presenrl~" under culri,arion reduces The most direct income-generating acti\it}' \vould be man-

these estimates to a rJnge of 61 ro 71 million hectares. aging the plantations. In regions \vhere climate is especially

This land area can be pur in perspective b~" considering itS suitable for biomass gro\\"th and labour COStS are relati,ely 10\"".

biomass energ}" production potential relative ro present ener- such as in pans of Brazil. biomass production costS from plan-

!!\" use in India. .-\ssumin o(] an a\OeraoOe biomass \ield of 10 dn" tations are less than uS52:Gj.:- If biomass is sold ar S2/Gj,"', ..
ronnes per hectare per ~'ear (and a biomass energ). content of and ~ields are 10 to 15 dr}. tonnes per hectare per yeal: a plan-

20 G}'df}" ronne--one Gj is 10~ joules), 65 million hectares ration could gene rare gross re,enues of 5400 ro $600 per

\""ould produce 13 EJ of energ)'. India's total primary energ)' hectare. This is comparable ro the revenues generated from

consumption in 1991 \,as under 11 EJ (26 per cent of \vhich so~'bean production in Brazil roday.:; Yet the COSt of inputS

\vas in the form l"'f biomass).:'; (such as fertilizer and herbicides) for biomass enefg}' produc-

tion (especially for \voody crops \\ith 3 to 8 year rotations) are

likel~. to be substantially lower than those for an annual crop

Potential Role of Biomass Plantation Energy like soybeans (see Table 9.2). Nloreover, unlike Brazilian soy-

Systems in Promoting Sustainable Development beans, which are l.\rgely exported. biomass \vould be used

locall~. ro generate electricit}'. \vhich, in turn, could be con-

\\11.."\r rol~ could l1rge-scale biorn."\SS planr:.1rion eneTg}' S)'Srerns play suml-d b}. .1ddirion::l! inL'Ome-gencl:lring industries \\iiiliin the R'gion.:u

in promoting sustainable dL'\"clopment? The case of biomass clcc- Carpentieri et alo estimate that IJrge-area (contiguous tens

tric po\ver generation. the likely initial major marker for ne\v bio- of thousands or hectares) commercial plantations in Brazil gcn-

mass eneI'g}" supplies. is considered here as a concrete example. erarc 1.9 ro 3.6 direct jobs per square kilomerrc. While this
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", o-.-fif;l[li~L~ (:;: F~ ,-. '-'.'. tion to global enerS)'suppl)',

Typical Fertilizer and Herbicide Application Rates and Soil Erosion Rates for such as th~)sc en\'isaged in

Selected Food and Energy Crop Production Systems in the United States the RlGES, Hl,wever. lar~c

plantations mav nl't be nec-N-P-K Herbicide Soil Erosion '
Cropping Application Rates Application Rates Rates essary for biomass to play

System (kglhalyear) (kg/ha/year) (tonneslhalyr) major roles in the eneTg)' econ-

Annual Crops om\. .-\11 altemam'e small-scale,
Com 135-60-80 3.06 21.81 biomass suppl)' S)'Stem-farm

Soybeans 20b_45-70 1.83 40.9' forcsD')'~ho\\'S grcat promise

Perennial Energy Crops and is in~ing~. being imple-

Herbaceous 50"-60-60 0.25 02 mented in Brazil.;,' Similar

Short-rotation woody 60'-15-15 0.39 2,0 acti\;ties have been reported

else\\here.

.Based on data collected in the early 1980s. Ne\v tillage practices used today may lower these values. ln a t)pical farm-forestT)'
b The nitrogen input is inherently low for so)'-beans, a nitrogen-fixing crop, programme in Brazil, a foresD')'
, Not including nitrogen-fixing species. company pro\;des the mate-

Source: WG, Hohenstein and LL Wright. "Biomass Enel"g)' Production in the United States: An Overvie\v," rial inputS and technical knO\\'-
BionJass alw BioCl1CIX}' (1994). pp. 161-73. ho\\' for establishino trees on

0

a farmer.s land (1 to 50

level of emplo)ment is relatively modest, it could be impor- hectares of trees per farm) and contractS \\;th the farmer to buy

tant locall).. Furthermore, the a\ailabilit). of 10\v-coSt biopow- some or all of the first han.est for an agreed upon price that

er could attract other emplo)ment-generating acti\;ties to the incorporates repa)ment for the initial inputS and scf\;ces. Thc

area. Energ:-'-intensive industries, \\;th their \vell pa);ngjobs. inputs include saplings (usually some species of eucal)ptUs).

might be especially attracted, fertilizers (applied at planting), herbicides tapplied at some point

One concern \\;th such a rural industrialization strateg)' is after planting). and pestiddes. The company samples the farmer.s

that it may first require a sufficient amount of already existing soil and pro\;des fertilizers and species '.tuned- to that soil.

electricit)'-consuming industrial acti\;t). tl'justif). building any Because of the sophisticated material inputs and the care-

pt'\,er plant. \\ nile this may be dQirable, it is not essential. Initial!).. ful tending pro\;dcd by the farmer. the biomass );clds rcport-

if there is insufficient local demand tl.' utilize all the electricit)' ed from small-farm plantings are not much bell'\V thosc reported

being generated, thc exccss could be transported by \\;re to for large-scale plantations o\\l1ed and operated by forestry com-

urban centers (as hydroelectricit). is transported from remote panies. and );elds can be c-"\pected to increase as both farmers

sites in man)' countries today). Although this electricit)' \vould and their contracting companies learn improved methods and

no:Jt be as cheap as that made available near thc plant site. the approaches (most programmes in Brazil startcd less than a

extra electric transmission COStS should not be prohibiti\'e: decade ago). Moreover. any};eld reductions are often offset by

transmission lines would tend be operated at high capacit)' fac- substantiall)' lo\\'er cOSts to companies for establishing farm

tOTS, thus, reducing unit cOStS, (This is in contrast to the oppo- forestS. Limited survey data indicate that the per hectare cost

site situation in \vhich centralized po\ver generation near urban for farmer-contracted land ranges from 2 per cent to 42 per

centers prl,\;des electricity for rural consumers: in this case, cent of the cost for company-o\\l1ed land (see Table 9.3). The

the lines are often poorly utilized because of sporadic demand limited data suggest that delivered cOSts fl,r biomass do not

patterns of rural electricit)' consumers.) differ much bet\veen farm-forestS and large-scale plantations.

Farm forestT)' is gro\\;ng rapidly in Brazil. \\1th encourage-

SMALL-SCo\LE BIOMASS PRODUCTION: THE FARM mem from the private sector: from federal. state and iocal gov-

FORESTRY ALTER.~AnVE ernmentS: and from fanners, SC\.eral hundred thousand hectares

It is often assumed that contiguous. large-area plantations are have been established \\;thout fanfare in less than a decade.

required: a) to take advantagc of economies of scale that can This compares favourably \\;th the estimated 6 to 7 million

make biopo\\'er competitive, and b) to make a large contribu- hectares of large-scale plantations established in Brazil since
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Some Corporate Farmer Forestry Programmes in Bra:il (based on information provided by individual companies)

Company Aracroz Champion Cenibra Riocell Pains Ripasa Inpacel Bahia Sui

Location (state) EspiritoSanto SaoPaulo Minas R. Grande Minas Sao Paulo Parana Bahia,
Gerais do SuI Gerais E, Santo

Company-Owned Land
--

Total area (hectares) 200,000 n.a. 156,194 71,751 85,073 69,942 47,874 115,138
---' .--

Area planted (hectares) 131,000 n.a. 87,935 52,487 51,467 50,365 25,768 66,902
-'.-

Average establishment cost
fornewplantingsl($/ha) 1,250 n.a. 1,670 960 n.a. 917 712 427

---

Average productivity of planted
area (dry tonnes/ha/year)} 223- n.a. 17.8d 19.2d n.a. 173d 19.85 21.Sd

Average delivered cost of
wood ($/dry tonne)6 39 n.a. 48 30 n.a. n.a. 22 16

Fanner-Forestry Program-

Year programme was started 1989 1960 1985 1989 1988 1991 1991 1992

Total number of farmers 2000 328 500 3098 314 85 110 16

Average total farm size (ha) n.a. n.a. 100 16 63 90 n.a. 300
--

Primary activity of farm n.a. cattle, cattle n.a. n.a. cattle cattle, cattle

com, crops
coffee,
citrUS

--
Total area contracted for
trees(ha) 30,000 13,000 8,500 4,985 2,4317 2,425 1,575 850

Average per-farm area planted
\vithm:esQW 15 40 17 1.6 7.7 29 14 53--

Average producti,,'ity of planted
area (dry tonnes/ha/year) n.a; 15d 12.7d 15d n.a. 15.8d n.a. .n.a.

---

Average establishment coSt to
company ($/ha) n.a. 430 240 23 n.a. 130 266 -'180

Average delivered COSt of wood .;
to company ($/dry tonne)' n.a. 16 42 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

--
Per cent of farms intending to '.- ,..".'r:.
commit total area to trees n.a. 8 27 0 n.a. 6, 2 .:_:c.~~ ;;:.: 0

-, .,. ::';:~:':';':";--"";;~,:;;:;.,

" --~-:"::;;.":~~:':
I Based on data collected in the early 1980s. New tillage practices used today may lower these values. -' .,: ..:::; ':,~

..-'-,..' ..,.,:" -,'Includes land rem, sapling production, land preparation, planting. fertilizers, herbicides. '. ..:'.. ,"',: ':..~: ":'j::,,;:';:.i:'..: ~';'~
-.' -,..f:" ,,",. -~" '1

c .~" ' ,'
} Yield dam were originally prOvided in solid cubic meters. Typical species of e~calyptUS in Brazil have a density of about 0.5 dry tonnes per:

solid cubic metet ' -.J;-;~~':-:~...'-':~~:~::':- ,:,~':~' ,:.=: " .' ::~,;,:!;:: "~~:;i~'2-::"':~::;:-;; :_:~':~;~~~-:',:~

-Includes only stem wood with diameter 7 an or large!: ..:', -:.'; .-;:~..'-: ' "'
~.,.'" '-.. ..'-' .,"

.Starting from the wtalyieldat ~~ (in ~~~/ha) provided by the company, this has been calculated assuming a ~ IOtatiori'md a:

wooddensityofo.5dryton~~~;:.~~:;~:;;;':;~,.::::,...~,- C," -..:::: :~'; -:~:;:;~;::~:",~~,:
.Calculated from COStS in $/solid tIt), asSuming a wood density of 0.5 drytonnes per cubic mete!: -', ",."" -,-. , ,.~ :,' .,

.,'-~;-;" ;;~- .-,"' , -..;- .
1 Pains has a goal of contracting over ?6,Oqoh~ under their fanner forestry pIOgr:1mme, which would invol,,-e some 4.000 farmers. ,

.'.:::::;'~:~.;~;::;':!.:::' ,;
Source: E.D. Larson, LC.E. Rodriguez, and"IR. de Azevedo, MFann Forestry in Brazil," presented at BioResources '94; Biomass Resources"
A Means to Sustainable Development, Bangalore, India, 3-7 October; 1994. .'. -.,~;
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the 1960s. Farmer-o\\'tled plantations account for as much as The o\'erall result of the small-farm forestT)' programmes

20 per cent of some forestT). companies' total planted area has been minimal changes in land o\\'tlership and use patterns,

(Table 9.3), and some companies have a goal of raising this while local \vood supplies at reasonable costs have increased,

fraction ro 50 per cenr or more. and farmers (including formerly subsistence farmers) ha\'t'

Three recenr de\'elopments are spurring the gro\\"rh in farm gained a rC\'enue source.

foresrry: 1) rhe federal tax incentives inrroduced in 1966 in

Brazil ro encourage cree planting were eliminated in 1988. mak- TAX BASE TO HELP FINANCE RURAL INFRASTRUCTURE

ing ir much less arrracrive for foresrT)' companies ro expand DEVELOPMENT

rheir O\vn planrarion areas; 2) in regions \vhere narural forests Pri\'are biopower S)'Srerns in rural areas could pW\ide a subsranrial

were being cur for wood (especially rhe srares of Minas Gerais rax base for supporring rural infrastrucrure developmenr. if thc

and Sao Paulo), narural forests \\irhin reasonable rransporration ta.\" is Srl1lt-tllred to lISt ar l...ast most L?f the rt,\'CI1I1CS this \\'(1)', rather

disrances have essentially been complerely cur. \\irh insuffi- rhan diverring them ro me urban secror.lI Ta" revenues could

cienr replan ring ro meer local needs: and 3) objecrions of en\i- help finance a \\ide range of infrasrrucrure, including rhar need-

ronmenralisrs and orhers (largely on aesrheric grounds) ro ed to atrracr energ)'-using indusrries and ro pro\ide such pub-
" overplan ring" of crees have discouraged expansion of large lic seT\ices as schools, hospirals, erc. As biopower plants ar£ract

rracts of compan:'-o\\-ned planrations. (In rhe srare of Espiriro po\ver-consuming firms to rural areas, rhese firms would fur-

Santo, for example. Aracruz Floresral, a privare company. is rher add ro rhe rural ra.x base.

now prohibired by la\v from purchasing addirionalland for In many de\'eloping countries, privarizing power generarion

eucal)'Ptus planring.) \vould lead ro higher elecrrici£)' prices. Ar presenr, mosr elec-
-

'. .., --o. .~... :,.1 J~ LIJ ;=~~: :,£: ~;~;,j~~:,:iJ~~~-~,:~,.:.~~;~?~;:-:¥~~t~~~~~'l,:;;~j~;;~~"..:-

Taxing Rural Industries: An Illustration of the Potential

There are a \'ariery of approaches £har could be considered for raxing rural indusrries ro pay for infrasrrucrure developmenr. Wimour

passing judgemenr on me relarive merits of one £axarion insrrumenr over anOtheI; consider rhe following illus£rarion of the

porenrial revenue base mar mighr be generared from a £axarion srrategy.

In the United Srates, properry raxes on businesses and homes are levied to suppon much local infrasrrucrure building. A

properry tax levied on a rapidly-growing, capiral-intensive industry, such as the elecrric power industry, could provide an enor-

mous tax revenue base- To illus£rate this, suppose rhat a 1.5 per cenr properry tax were levied on biopower producrion facili-

ries. (A 1.5 per cenr per year tax on me insralled capital cosr is a rypical rate for invesror-o\vned power plants in the United

Srares.) Such a tax applied ro a firsr-generarion 26 MW, BIG/GT power planr would accounr for only 6 per cenr of the busbar

cosr (see Table 9.4), bur rhe rax revenues would mounr ro $0.5 million per year or $15 million over the 30-year life of rhe planr.

Consider the implicarions of this calculation for a panicular developing coun£r)', say India. In the mid-1980s, only abour

one sixth of elecrrici£)' generared was provided ro rural areas of India, even though nearly three-founhs of the popularion is

rural. Suppose thar a concen£rared effon were made on the pan of policy-makers to accelerate rural indusrrializarion and mat:

.for the country as a whole, installed elecrrical generating capaciry grows 5 per cent per year;

.one-third of all new electrical generating capaci£)' is sited in rural areas;

.the average insralled cost for new generaring capaciry is $1300/kW, (me esrirnated cost for first-generarion, mass-produced

BIG/GT sysrems-see Table 9.4); and

.all rural power is provided by pri\'ate power producers, who pay annual properry raxes equal to 1.5 per cent of the insralled

capiral COSt.

Assuming an esrirnated insralled generaring capaciry in India of 100 GW in 1994, rhen over rhe 30-year lives of all me power

plants insralled in a single year ar rhe time rhis new policy is adopred, properry rax revenues would amounr ro about $1 bil-

lion per year:

(30-year plant life) x (0.015/year) x ($ 1300/kWJ x Ch) x (0.05/year) x clOO,OOO,OOO kW,) = $10"/year.
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mc utilities are publicly o\vned, and electricitj' prices are often ,."'-.~I: ,"," .I ! r.1: 1 ~ I ~ ;:J, ~ ! ." ,

kept below economically efficient long-run marginal cost lev- Busbar Electric Generation Cost in India for First-

els on the assumption that lo\v elecmcitj' prices are needed to Generation BIG/GT Technologyl

stimulate de.."elopment. "-1.5 a result. revenues tjpicallyare insuf- Cost Component Cents per kWh

ficient to pro\ide the capital needed for financing ne\v po\ver Capitall 2.10

plant construction.;: Pri\"atizing power generation and opening Insurance' 0.10

it up to independent po\ver producers \\'Quld O\-ercome this prob- Property Tax' 0.30

lem. and the resulting competition would keep electricity prices Labo £ Plan 0 '5 0 18ur or t peranon .
in line \v1th long-run marginal costs' M ' . 0 An amtenance ."TV

ElectricitV so produced could be a powerful instrument for, Administration' 0.10

rural de.."elopment if ra.'\ation instruments are used cream-ely The
methods of taxation should reflect culrural preferences, as well as Fuel" 1.59

'd ' f ' d d ... ffi ." Total 4.77
const eraoons 0 economic an a mlnlStraOve e aency. J.a-'\;es

on capital. for example. might be especiallv effective \v1th a capi- I Th fi ' BIG/CC ' d be 34 O CY
ffi, '" , ' e rst-generaaon system IS assume to a .~ e -

tal-Intensive Industry like po\ver generaaon (see Box 9.1). dent (HHV). 25.9 MW. directly-heated. atmospheric-pressure bio-

Ta-x revenues could be used to promote several kinds of mass gasifier (IPS) coupled direcdy to a gas turbine/steam turbine
infrJstrUCtUre de..-elopment, including that \\bich \\ill attract emplO}"- combined cYcle based on an aeroderivative gas turbine (GE LM-

" -' 2500) [Larson and Consonni, 1994], for which the installed capi-
mern-generatmg mdusmes to rural areas, and that \vhlch can tal , od '" d be $1300/k '"

[Ellicost m mass pr ucnon IS esnmate to vv. ott
contribute to meeting basic human needs in communities that and Booth, 1993].

remain outside of monetized economies.
2 Assuming a 10% real discount rate and a 30-}'ear plant life the cap-

TEc 0 ital recovery factor is 10.61% per year. Baseload operadon @ 75%
HN LOGY TRANSFER capacity factor is assumed.

A strateg}" to develop bioenergy at industrial scales in rural .

regions could be launched immediately using commercially 3 The annual cost of insurance is assumed to be 0.5% of the installed .

'I bl h I ( rb ' ) . k ' h capital cOSt.a""al a e tec no ogres e.g., steam ru mes m mar "ets \Vlt ..-

large under-utilized biomass residues available at low cost (e.g., .As is typical for the US, the annual property taX is assumed to be
in the cane sugar indusrry';). But biopower production can- 1.5% of the installed capital cost...', "

not e.xpand substantially unless such initial markets are sup- ., :', ',;;1
". 5 It is assumed that 7 operators are needed to run the power plant, ,

plemented b\ much larger markets based on the use of more -. US ' . ( f " bl 3 . W ' ll ' d L' as In a situatIOn see note..a e ,m 1 tams an a~n
costly, but much more \\idely producible feedstocks grO\..11 on [1993]). Howevet; unlike the US. where the cost of labour is assumed

dedicated plantations-markets that require high-efficiency to be $22.55/hour, the cost of labour is assumed here to be $5/hoUI:

technologies that have low per unit capital costs (e.g., BIG/GT). .., ..,~::~...";:~6 The annual maintenance cost is assumed to be 2% of the installed '
Such ad\"anced technologies can be either de\"eloped indige- capital cost (see note g, Table 3, in William:s and LarsOn [1993]);:;

nously or transferred from abroad. or some mi.xture of both. If with 40% accounted for by labour and 60% by materi3Is:"R~~t~~::~

technolog}" is transferred" it should be accompanied by local tech- :"" ~..' ,""" :':;: ;"'c.:,::;,:;;;'",:..~;;;;::;i,,;~::.;d':';','.;'~':;::.' ';..k~:::;;~:';i:;;~j:::~

nolocrical capacit\'-buildino' moreover: there should be sac -J,;~e annual ad~ttative cost isassumro ~ beJO% of labour.
o' , 0': .I~ costS for operadon arid ir!aiii:tenance ~ note ~Table~; in Wllliains ~

guards to ensure that the technolog}" Itself. and the \vay It IS and Larson [1993)):"';':'o""..,.,~:~:;i".,'i;"""'~;;t':o,~';;~~i~'~~~~~~

tranSferred, are compatible \v1th sustainable de\-elopment goals.;'
Multinational corporations (y[~ Cs). in particular, might be " For a fuel price of $1.5/G) (HHV basis) (930 Rs/t for 'Wood wid1

'd d .~ r technol()O\' r r: c Ie BIG ./GT a HHV of 20 G)/t and an exchange rate of 31 Rs/$). That this is a:
COnsl ere mstrUments 10 -0; UaIl:.le .lor earnp. I' bl fro th byCarpe ." .I..

, .reasona e cost comes m e assessmeI:lt nneri, et a .:
technolog}' might be transferred \1a Independent po\ver com- [1993]. who esdmatC:: mar"eucalyptUS could be grown on 4 xlO" ha~

panies that are joint venrures bet\veen local companies and of available relatively good lands in the Northeast of Brazil at an aver-;
MNCs.;5 age annual yield of 20.7 r/ha/year at a cost (including 85 kIn oftrai1S-,

, ... f " .pan) of$1.23/GJ (1991 $). To this should be added a chipping cost
One frequently voiced cnnclSm 0 MNCs IS that the tech- ofS5.13/t ($0.26/G)) (cost esdmate for the US [~ack and v.'right,i

nologies transferred often do not seT\"e the best interests of the 1995D, bringing the total cost to Sl.5/GJ for wood chips d~.

host countries. While this undoubtedly has been true. it is not -=tp",~e- ~~~ve~on facility. ,',.,::: .',; ":.:;.~
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an intrinsic problem. Developing countries rnay need MNCs, izer. However: nitrogen lost to the atmosphere at the conver-

but MNCs need de\'eloping-counrry markets even more. MNCs sion facili£)' must be replenished.

m!.lst Ugrow or die." Since many industrialized-countf)' ener- This can be done in a number of en\ironmentally acceptable

g,' markets are gro",;ng only sIO\\1}' or not at all. most prospec- \\'3}'5. First, when trees are the haf\'ested crop. the leaves, t\\'igs.

rive markets for multinational energ}' companies are in the and small branches in \vhich nutrients are concentrated can be

developing countries. If developing countries make knO\vn left at the site to reduce nitrogen loss; this also helps maintain

their preferences and dislikes about alternative technologies soil qualitY and reduce erosion. Second, biomass species that

and put into place appropriate institutional safeguards to pre- fix nitrogen in the soil can be selected for the plantation or for

vent abuses, MNCs \vill have to orient their business acti\ities interplanting \vith the primaf)' plantation species to eliminate

accordingl}'. At the same time, however: MNCs will generally or reduce to low le\'els the need for artificial fertilizers. Biomass

ha\'e to be con\inced that potential bioenefg}' markets are large production for enefg}' allo\\'S much more flexibili£)' than agri-

and worth pursuing.Jo culture in meeting fixed nitrogen requirements this way. In agri-

If MNCs are con\inced that bioenerg}' technologies ha\'e cultUre, the market dictates the choice of feedstocks \vithin a

large potential markets and are competitive alternatives to fos- narrow range of characteristics. Thermochemical energy con-

sil and nuclear energ}' technologies, they \\;11 ine\itably become version technolog}', on the other hand, puts few restrictions on

agents of development through technolog}' transfer. And. \ia the choice of biomass feedstock, aside from the requirement of

the rural industrialization promoted by the deplo}ment of high }ield, which is needed to keep costs at acceptable levels.

bioenerg}' S}'stems and the tax base these S}'stems would pro- Energ}' c~ops also offer £le>.;bilit}' in dealing \\ith erosion

\'ide, they \vill contribute to rural infrastrUcture-building. and chemical pollution from herbicide use-problems that

occur mainly at the time the energy crop is planted. If the ener-

gy crop is an annual crop (e.g., sorghum), the erosion and her-
Environmental Issues bicide pollution problems \vould be similar to those for annual

row-crop agricultUre; culm-ating such crops -for energy or for
Many people consider large-scale culti\'ation of biomass for agricultUre -should be avoided on erodible lands. Howe\'er.

energ)' a massive assault on nature. En\'ironmentalists are crit- potential biomass energ)' crops also include: a) fast-gro\\'ing

ical of the intensive agricultural management practices that trees that are haf\'ested only evef)' three to eight years and

biomass energ}. plantations require; they are concerned about replanted perhaps e\'ery fifteen to t\ven£)'-four years, and b)

chemical contamination of groundwater: loss of soil quali£)., perennial grasses that are harvested annually, but replanted only

aesthetic degradation of landscapes, and loss of biological diver- once in a decade or so. Both of these alternatives tend to sharp!)'

si£).. Unless such concerns can be effective!)' addressed so that reduce erosion as well as the need for herbicides (see Table 9.2).

there is \\ide public support for biomass energ)- production. it .-\nother concern is chemical pollution from the use of pes-

~ill be difficult for large-scale biomass energ}' systems to play ticides. h-perience ",ith plantations in tropical regions shows

a major role in the world's energ}' future. that careful selection of species and good plantation design and

Biomass can, of course, be grO\\'I1 for energ)' in \\.a}'S that are management can be helpful in controlling pests and diseases,

en\'ironmentally undesirable. Howe\'er, production of biomass thereby minimizing or even eliminating the use of chemical pes-
for energy can also improve the land en\'ironmentally relative ticides. A good plantation design ",ill typically include areas set

to present use. The en\ironmental outcome depends on ho\v aside for nati\'e flora and fauna to harbour natUral predators for

the biomass is produced, an issue that is beginning to receive plantation pest control, and subsections of the plantation plant-
attention in a varie£)' of fora. 3; ed with different clones and/or species. If a pest attack breaks out

Consider first the challenge of sustaining the producti\i£)' in one such subsection, a now common practice in well-man-

of the land. Since haf\'esting biomass removes nutrients from aged plantations is to let the attack run its course and to let

the area planted, care must be taken to ensure that these nutri- predators from the set-aside areas help halt the outbreak.

ents are restored. \\!ith thermochemical processes for biomass Biomass plantations are sometimes criticized because the

conversion (such as BIG/GT power production), it is feasible range of biological species they suPPOrt is much narrower than

to recover all mineral nutrients as ash at the biomass conver- for natUral forests. While this is generally trUe, the criticism is

sion facili£)' and to rerum the ash to the plantation as a fertil- not alwa}'S relevant. It is true if a biomass plantation replaces
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\irgin forest. Howe\.et: if a plantation is established on degrad- generation and the industrial activities it attractS could pro\ide

ed lands. it generally can support a more diverse ecolog}' than a ta." base to help finance rural infrastructure building that

\va5 possible before restoration. Similarl~ if biomass energy crops \vould sef\'e to attract additional economic acti\ities. Such tax

replace monoculture food crops. the effect on the local ecology re\'enues could also be used to subsidize the pro\'i5ion of basic

depends on the plantation crop species chosen, but in many human needs to communities that are cutrently outSide of the

cases the shift \\ill be to a more ecologically v-aried landscape. monetized economy.

As already noted, establishing and maintaining natUral reserves The establishment of contiguous. large-area plantations have

at plantations can be helpful in controlling pestS \vhile provid- been criticized in some regions for socio-economic disruptions,

ing ecological benefitS. Ho\vevet: presef\'ing biodiversity on a including displacing small-scale farmers from their land. Such

regional basis \\'ill require, inter alia. land-use planning in \vhich plantations may not be essential, ho\vevet: for modernized bio-

patches of natural vegetation are connected \'ia a net\vork of mass production and conversion S}'Stems to play an important

undisrurbed corridors (e.g., riparian buffer zones. shelterbeltS, role in the energy economy. Small-scale fan'n forestry is a promis-

and hedgero\1IS bet\veen fields). thus. enabling species to migrate ing alternative approach that is gro\ving rapidly in Brazil. In

from one habitat to another: Regional-level land-use planning and this approach. forestry companies would loan their know-how

landscape design can also help address aesthetic concerns some- and some capital to local fanners to help them establish tree

rimes ex-pressed about e."tensive, contiguous monoculrures. crops. Farmers are, thus. able to grow trees on some or all of

their land \vith high yields, while reducing CoStS for the forestry

companies. Fanners thereby maintain control over their land

Summary and gain a revenue source. while forestry companies benefit

from the increased local supply of wood.

Biomass plantation energ)' systems could make important con- En\ironmental concerns must be addressed if biomass ener-

tributions to\v'ard sustainable de\.elopmenr in developing coun- g}' S}'Stems are ro make important contributions to sustainable

tries. land resources appear ro be sufficient to support significant development. Such concerns include the potential impactS of

biomass energ)' production. Restoring degraded lands (of \vhich intensive plantation management practices. such as chemical

there are se\'eral hundred million hectares in developing coun- contamination of groundwate~ and loss of soil quality. The

tries) by converting them to biomass energy plantations is one characteristics of plantations required to insure environmental

promising approach to establishing plantations on a large scale. sustainability \vill vary \vith local bioclimatic and socio-eco-

But other land resources might also be e.'Cploited \vithout com- nomic factors, but biomass energy crops-espedally those that

promising future agricultural production requirementS. \vould be converted into other energy carriers \ia thermo-

Coupled \vith am'anced conversion technologies, such as bio- chemical processes {like gasification)-would have some inher-

mass-gasifier/gas rurbines for electricit}' production. large-scale ent advantages relative to conventional annual agricultural

biomass-energ}' plantations could contribute to sustainable crops in dealing \\ith en\ironmental concerns. These include

development in a variet}' of \vays. In addition to the direct the fle.'Cibility to mL'( species \vithin stands (e.g.. nitrogen-fix-

employment pro\ided by plantations, the economically com- ing \'afieties might be included), reduced rates of soil erosion

peritive electricity that could be produced by such Sj'Stems and herbicide application due to multi-year implanting of root

\vould act as a magnet to dra\V other emplo)1T1em- and income- S)'Stems, and reduced pesticide application through use of nat-

generating acti\ities into rural areas, especially energ}'-inten- ural predators inhabiting non-haf\'e5ted narural vegetation areas

si\"e indusnies that offer\\"ell-pa}ingjobs. P!i\-atized biomas5-PO\\"er adjacent to harvested stands.
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